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In re

PERMAGRAIN PRODUCTS, INC.,

Bankruptcy NO.02-37895DWS

Debtor.

MEMOMNDUM c)PINION
BY: DIANE WElSS SIGMUND, United States Bankruptcy Judge
I

Before the Court is the Motion of Third Party Furchaser Prism Enterprises (“prismy’)
to Compel Turnoverof Debtor’sAssets (the “Motion”) by JoyFor Joint Venture (“JoyFor”).’
An initial hearing was held on October 27, 2003 at which time it became apparent that

an evidentiary hearing would be required. The parties agreed to an adjournment until
November 18,2003 to allow the record to be made and the issue of this Court’s subject

matter jurisdiction to be briefed. At the conclusion of the evidentiary hearing and at the

strong urging of the Court, the parties agreedto discuss a resolution of the Motion along lines
suggested by the Court that would protect each patties’ positions pending litigation of all
issues inter se. Regrettably, and inexplicably, the parties now advise me that they could not

The use of the word “turnover”is unfortunate as it suggestsa proceedingbrought pursuant
to 1 1 U.S.C.0 542, a right granted under the Code to trustees, not third parties. However, on
scrutiny of the Motion, it is clear that Prism does not seek 9 542 relief but rather the implementation
of this Court’s Order authorizing the sale of certain Permagrain assets to it under 8 363. As this is
not an action commenced under 9 542, JoyFor’s argument that an adversary proceeding to seek
turnover is required is not relevant.
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agree on the terms of an Order.* Accordingly, I will enter one that accomplisheswhat they
could not.

BACKGROUND
On February 27,2003the Chapter7 Trustee (the “Tr~stee”)~
ofthe estate of the debtor
Permagrainproducts, Inc. (the “Debtor”) filed a motion to sell certain of the Debtor’s assets
to Prism free and clear of liens, claims and encumbrances pursuant to

0 363 of the

Bankruptcy Code (“Sale Motion”). Exhibit P-3. After notice and hearing, the assets were
sold by Order dated March 27,2003 (the “Sale Order”) for $1.7 million. The Sale Order

provided in pertinent part:
ORDERED that, pursuant to Section 363(b) and ( f ) ofthe Bankruptcy Code,
the Trustee shall be authorized to sell to Prism Enterprises LLC certain assets
of the Debtor (including assets covered by option if it is exercised) in

Prism contends that the failure to obtain possession of the purchased assets has caused and
continues to cause ham to its business. While operations have commenced utilizing the purchased
assets formerly located in the Debtor’s manufacturing facilities, Prism has not been able to secure
the benefit of the books and records located in the former business headquarters leased by JoyFor.
At the first hearing when it was apparent to me that JoyFor was holding the assets to compel
payment for their storage, I suggested that they be released without prejudice to JoyFor’s litigation
position in order to mitigate Prism’sclaim for damage to its business and to allow JoyFor to relet
the Premises. JoyFor refused. I raised that interim solution again at the second hearing. JoyForwas
concerned about losing its claimed landlord’s lien by releasing the property. I advised its counsel
that I was prepared to enter an order that would preserve that lien, and Prism even agreed that the
lien could attach to all its property (not just the purchased assets) to the extent of the value of the
landlord’s lien it asserts. JoyFor still resisted, apparently taking offense at Prism’sview that the
asserted landlord’s lien had no value. I also informed Joyfor’s counsel that its claim for continuing
storage charges after Prism sought to recover the property was unfounded so it was only harming
itself by its continued refusal to allow the property to be removed. I urged the parties to negotiate
a resolution of this Motion along these lines, leaving for another day and perhaps court, the question
of their respective claims to damages. They apparently attempted to do so but were unsuccessful.
The Trustee in this case is Gary Seitz, Esquire. He did not appear at either hearing on this
Motion although his counsel did, explaining that he was merely “observing.”
-2-
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accordance with the terms of that certain Letter of Intent dated February 2 1,
2003, and the Trustee shall consummate the transactions as set forth in said
Letter of Intent, all of which shall be sold and consummated free and clear of
all interests, liens, claim and encumbrances

....

Exhibit P-5.
The purchased assets were located in several facilities used by the Debtor, one of
which was leased to it by JoyFor (the “Premises”). Used as the headquarters of Debtor’s
business operations, the Premises held the executive offices, and the research and
development, marketing and customer support functionsof the Debtor. Significantly,it was
the location of all the Debtor’s books and records, including contracts, purchase and work

orders, compensation records, market research, and historical information of the business
(the “Books and Records”)?
Prior to the entry of the Sale Order, Prism asked for a date to review the Books and
Records at the Premises. Exhibit P- 4-D,4-E. That visit did not occur prior to the closing

of the sale, and Prism continued to seek the Trustee’s assistance in gaining access to the
Premises after c10sing.~ While Prism took possession of the hard assets located in the
manufacturing facilities in April 2003,it was not until July 2003 that Prism secured access
to the Premises to inspect the Books and Records located there, and then only in conjunction

with the access granted to the Trustee for other purposes.

Ofthe assetsidentifiedin the Letter of Intent, subsections 1.1 (c),(d) and (g) and 3.2(c), (d),
(e) refer to property located at the Premises.
After closing, Prism made no contact with JoyFor relying on the Trustee to make
arrangements for the turnover of the assets located in the Premises. As the Trustee did not testiQ,
this record does not reveal what efforts he made to gain access for Prism. When that had not
happened by late May or early June, Prism made its own contact with JoyFor for the first time.
Shortly thereafter, the July 8 visit was arranged by the Trustee.
I
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On June 17,2003, Joyfor had requested the entry of an Order directingthe immediate

payment of post-petition rent in the amount of $1 1,119.96 for the 60 day period after
the filing date. Exhibit P-7, That request generated a motion by the Trustee seeking
authorization to pay the administrative rent claim (“Rent Motion”). Another creditor
objectedas its administrativeclaim was not being contemporaneouslypaid. Notwithstanding
the possibility that the estate might subsequently be found administratively insolvent,

I authorized payment to Joyfar based on its representation that it would provide the Debtor
with continued access to the Premises to review and remove Debtor’s books, records and
financial information stored there. Exhibit P-9(Affidavit of Dina Daubenberger in Support
of Motion).6 That agreement to cooperatewith both the Debtor and the Trustee to review and
I

remove files and other documents necessary to administerthe estate had no termination date.
Because JoyFor’s commitment conferred a new benefit on the estate to which there was no
legal entitlement given the automatic rejection of the Lease that had occurred pursuant to
11 U.S.C.

9 365(d)(1), I allowed the Trustee to give preferential treatment to JoyFor by

accelerating the payment of its rent claim. Exhibit P-10 (Order dated August 2 1,2003).

As a result of that Order, JoyFor’s leasing agent Vince Barbieri (“Barbieri”) gave
access to the Premises on July 8th to the Trustee and his counsel, Various representatives

of Prism also appeared. As a courtesy, Prism was permitted to walk through the Premises
and take what it could carry away but the removal of all the purchased Books and Records

ti

It also agreedto disgorge the payment to the extent it exceeded the pro rata share to which

it was ultimately entitled.
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was not permitted at that time? Douglas Murray who represented Prism in negotiating this
sale testified that during that visit he had a cordial conversation with Barbieri who
encouragedPrism to remove the property by August as he was “anxious to get the stuffout.”
There was no discussion about storage charges or any other contingency to removal.
However, when Prism made arrangements to pick up the property the third week of July, it
was told not to come. JoyFor then made a demand for money. Apparently when Barbieri
consulted with his principals Paul and Claude DeBattone, he was directed not to allow the

Books and Records to be removed without payment for their storage since the closing on
March 28,2003.8

DISCUSSION
On March 27,2003 I entered an Order authorizing the Trustee to sell assets of the
estate to Prism pursuant to a Letter of Intent. Exhibit P-5. The Order provides, inter alia,
that the Trustee shall consummate the transactionsset forth in the Letter of Intent. The Letter
of Intent obligates the Trustee to sell certain assets located at the Premises free and clear of
lien, claim and encumbrance. Prism has filly performed its obligation under the Letter of
Intent by making payment of the contract amount of $1.7 million for the purchased assets.

’ Anticipating removal of the assets, Prism had arranged for a moving company to be

present. Instead the movers provided a moving estimate on July 14,2003. Exhibit P-11.

*

JoyFor claims a $5,500 monthly charge for storage based on the rental charge under
Debtor’s lease. On this basis, the itcaued charges from closing until Prism appeared to recover the
assets on July 8 and was refused would be $16,500.
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While the Trustee takes no position on this dispute between Prism and JoyFor, Prism
contends that the Trustee has not fulfilled his obligationsto consummatethe transactionsset
forth in the Letter of Intent by reason of his failure to deliver the assets at the Premises.

Prism testified that until late May or June when its fnrstration with the Trustee’s lack of
progress in getting it access to the Premises caused it to directly contact JoyFor, it relied on
the Trustee to implement the sale transaction. While not asserted in this proceeding which
merely seeks to gain deliveryof what it has paid for, Prism’s continued inabilityto secure the
assets it owns may give rise to a claim against the Trustee. Leaving for another day that

issue, Prism has instead sought to enforce the Order intended for its benefit.’

While JoyFor is not a party to the Letter of Intent and did not participate in the
bankruptcy sale, it is no stranger to this bankruptcy case. It extracted a payment of its
administrative claim before other similarly situated administrative claimants on the
representation that its cooperation with the Trustee conferred and would continue to confer
a benefit on the estate. The Rent Motion, Affidavit and Order make clear that JoyFor
received a special early distribution because of its promise to grant access to the Trustee to
review and remove books and records, the precise assets that Prism purchased. The site visit
on July 8th was tied to receipt of the Order and concomitantly the payment.

JoyFor takes the position that its duty of access and removal was only to the Trustee.
The record indicates multiple requests to the Trustee by Prism for access. Since the Trustee
was not called to test@, I cannot conclude what he did to facilitate Prism’s articulated

The issuance of the sale order was a condition to closing. Exhibit 1, Letter of Intent 7 5.3.
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desire to visit the Premises and retrieve the assets located there. However, Joyfor, Prism and
the Trustee (with counsel) were on the Premises on July 8 at which time it was clear that
the Trustee had sold the Books and Records to Prism and it wanted to remove them.

Prism’srehsal to release the Books and Records continues to fiustrate the consummation
of the bankruptcy sale and is inconsistentwith the spirit ofthe representationsmade to this

Court by which they received early payment in this case.
JayFor contendsthat I have nojurisdiction to address this problem. While T agree with
JoyFor that the Books and Records are not property of the estate under 6 541 so as to confer

jurisdiction on that basis, I respectfully disagreethat there is no basis for this Court to assume
jurisdiction. Finding that the issue before me now relates directly to two orders that I have
issued, I concludethat I have subjectmatterjurisdiction to enter the order accompanyingthis
Memorandum Opinion. A bankruptcy court retains jurisdiction to enforce its orders.
Precision Industries. Inc. v. Oualitech Steel SBO.LLC, 201 WL 699881, at * 1,6 (S.D. Ind.
2001), rev’d on other mounds, 327 F.3d 537

(7th Cir. 2003); Matilla v. Radco

..

Merchandising Services. I n c h re Radco Mercfiandlsine
- Services.

(N.D.Ill. 1990).” However, my role is a limited one:

ha 111B.R.684,689

to ensure that the sale transaction is

consummated and to enforce Joyfor’s representation to cooperate with the Trustee by

Because the jurisdictional foundation for this ruling is my prior Orders, I disagree with
JoyFor that an adversary proceeding is necessary to secure the relief requested. However, I also
disagree with Prism thatjurisdiction exists because the Books and Records are property ofthe estate
under 541. The estate retains neither legal nor equitable title in this property, both having been
transferred at the closing.
lo
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allowing the removal of the Books and Records.'' I will fulfill that role by ordering JoyFor
to allow Prism to remove the Books and Records it has purchased as part of the court-ordered

3 363 sale. Because JoyFor contends it holds a landlord's lien on this property to secure a
claim for storage, my order will provide that such lien will remain attached to the Books and
Records notwithstandingJoyFor's loss o f possession.I2 I make no ruling on whether JoyFor
is entitled to additional consideration from Prism for the use of the Premises for storing the

Books and Records after the closing nor if it is, whether and to what extent it holds a
landlord's lien to secure all or any part of that claim. Nor do I determine whether Prism has
a claim against JoyFor or the Trustee for alleged damages flowing from its failure to secure

immediate possession of the Books and Records. Rather this Order is the logical resolution
to the presenting problem which shall preserve rights and remedies while mitigating further
harm to all parties.

An Order consistent with this Memorandum Opinion shall issue.

DIANE WEISS SIGMUND
United States Bankruptcy Judge
Dated: December

a', 2003

I'

This Court's involvement is necessary to protect the integrity of bankruptcy sales.
To refuse to hear a dispute involving a bankruptcy sale on the groundsof lack ofjurisdictionwould
undermine the force of a bankruptcy sale order and ultimatelythe price realizable for assets sold in
a bankruptcy proceeding.
I2 A landlord's lien requirespossession. The substitutelien I am granting does not. As such,
JoyFor is in the same position as it was while it held the Books and Records.
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FORTHE EASTERN
DISTRICTOF PENNSYLVANIA
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In re

chapter 7

PERMAGRAIN PRODUCTS, INC.,

Bankruptcy NO,02-37895DWS

Debtor.

AND NOW, this 8th day of December 2003, upon consideration of the Motion
of Third Party Purchaser Prism Enterprises to Compel Turnover of Debtor’s Assets
(the “Motion”), after notice and hearing, and for the reason stated in the accompanying

Memorandum Opinion;
It is hereby ORDERED that:
1. JoyFor Joint Venture (“JoyFor”) shall provide access to its premises located in

Newtown Square, Pennsylvania to representativesand agents of Prism Enterprises(“Prism”)
for the sole purpose of removing the assets of the Debtor Pennagrain Products, Inc. sold to
it by Pennagrain’s Chapter 7 trust= on March 28,2003. The removal shall take place at 8
date and time convenient to Prism and JoyFor but no later than ten (10) days from the date
of this Order. All costs of removal shall be borne by Prism.
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2. To the extent that JoyFor has a landlord's lien on the assets being removed, such

lien shall remain attached to the assets notwithstandingJoyFor's release of possessionof the
property. The substitute lien shall be of the same validity and amount as the landlord's lien
asserted. Prism shall retain all defenses to the validity and amount of the lien other than

lack of possession.

/--I

DIANE WEISS SIGMUNW
United States Bankruptcy Judge
Courtesv conies from
Chambers mailed to:
COUNSEL FOR DEBTOR
Jeffrey Kurtzman, Esquirc
KLEHR,HARRISON,HARVEY, BRANZBURG
& ELLERS. LLP
2GO South Broad Street, 4"' Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102

COUNSEL FOR TRUSTEE
Edward J. IIiDonato, Esquire
1818 Market Street, Suite 3520
Philadelphia PA 19103

COUNSEL FOR JOYFOR
Bonnie MacDougal Kistler
Pcppcr Hamilton LLP
18" 62 Arch Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2799

Dina Daubenberger, Esquire
c/o National Realty Corporation
1001 Baltimore Pike
Springfield, PA 19064

CHAP'Il$.J47 TRUSTEE
Gary Francis Seitz, Esquire
222 Delaware Avenue, Suite 900
Wilmington, DE 19899

UNITED STATES TRUSDave P,Adarns, Esquire
601 Walnut Street
Curtis Center Suite 950 West
Philadelphia, PA 19106
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Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region 1
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Attn: John D. Kinneman, Chief
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